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How to Virtually Come Together as a School Community 

Every day in distance learning, Rocketeers start their school day at 8am on Facebook Live with a 
full school assembly we call Launch!  And they end their distance learning day at 3pm with 
Landing! This is how we start and end the school day when campuses are open and we are 
conAnuing the pracAce while students are learning from home. Establishing consistent rouAnes 
during distance learning is incredibly important for young learners.  Especially now as many 
students’ families are dealing with the destabilizing social impacts of the COVID-19 crisis. 
Consistent rouAnes that focus on joy, posiAvity, and community help students conAnue to 
advance their learning despite the added stress that is now severely impacAng their families.  

These fun-filled school assemblies are when our teachers, students, and even parents recite our 
creed, sing and dance, get moAvated for the day ahead, and celebrate what they achieved. It’s a 
well-established rouAne at all Rocketship schools but other schools can also apply the same 
principles to strengthen their community during distance learning. Below you’ll find the key 
components of what makes a strong school-wide, virtual assembly and how you can mirror our 
morning Launch and aPernoon Landing to engage students in your school community.  
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Why Is It Important? 
Given the reducAon of face-to-face interacAons, distance learning can someAmes feel... distant. 
Full school virtual assemblies like Launch and Landing create an opportunity to bring all students, 
staff, and families together. This daily shared experience can play a criAcal role in strengthening 
school culture and building community. At Rocketship, we use Facebook Live and Zoom 
together to include as many students, staff, and families as possible.  
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Key Elements for Crea?ng an Engaging Morning Assembly 

1. Today is the best day ever...always. 
Launch and Landing set the tone for the day, this means that the excitement and pizzazz 
that you bring will stay with students throughout the day.  
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2. Celebrate and recognize success. 
Launch and Landing are great opportuniAes to highlight students, teachers, and families 
to reinforce student achievement and school culture. To bring this to life, your enAre 
community needs a clear focus point to invest and focus on.  

3. Choose a focus area. 
● Start the week by introducing a 

topic that will build on a previous 
iniAaAve or meet the current 
needs of the community. 

● Create a sAcky headline and 
think through the aligned teacher 
and student acAons. 

4. Invest in your community - leaders, teachers, students, and families! 
● Share your chosen focus with the community at the start of the week and each 

day. Reinforce with clear examples of teacher and student acAons 
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5. Capture the moments, big and small. 

● Teachers, students and families can share and 
collect pictures of students engaging in distance 
learning throughout the day or week. 

6. Share with passion and pride! 
● Share the slides with your community each 

morning and night with high energy and passion! 

7. Get visual. 
Create a Launch or Landing template with all the elements you want and then make a new 
copy each day for teachers and leaders to fill in. Use Fontmeme.com to create strong 
visuals and informaAon. Below are some examples of how to celebrate success that 
engages students in a visual way. 
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A School Leader’s Guide to Hos?ng Virtual Assemblies 

Before we launch into our suggesAons for the structure of your virtual assembly, let’s 
address some quesAons you may be asking.  

● What plaUorms do we use?  
We leverage Facebook Live to engage as many families and students as possible. In order to also
use a slide deck, we connect to Facebook Live from Zoom.

 
● What are students and families doing during Launch and Landing? 
Students log in to and join Facebook Live on our school Facebook page. They follow along with
our creed, dances, and celebraAons at home and can also interact by typing into the chat box. 

● What are teachers and staff doing?  
Teachers and staff also join for Launch and Landing by logging in to the Zoom meeAng or joining us 
to celebrate, dance, and respond on Facebook Live.  

Step-by-Step Guide for a Morning Assembly 

1. Before Star?ng: School leader logs into Zoom and connects to Facebook Live a few 
minutes prior to the start of Launch. Families, students, and staff join in on Facebook 
Live. While people are logging on, music is played and there is a quesAon or prompt on 
a slide for parAcipants to respond to in the chat while everybody logs on. 
Ques/ons and prompts include:  

a. Write your name and class in the chat 
b. Share a shout out for a member of our community 
c. What is the best book you have read this week? 

2. Countdown and Gree?ng: We countdown every morning. To make it interacAve the 
school leader starts with 10 and students and staff type in the odd numbers in the chat 
box. Then the school leader welcomes the community.  

3. Creed: School leader leads the community in reciAng our Rocketship creed.  

4. Teaching: School leader teaches a mini-lesson. Topics have included: 
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a. CelebraAng Women’s History Month by discussing the impact a woman has made 
on our world, or learning about the plant cycle and plants in your backyard. 

5. Celebra?ons: The school leader celebrates grade level or specific student achievements 
from the previous day. 

6. Announcements: We share any upcoming events or relevant news such as our spirit 
days, parent community meeAngs, or challenges 

7. Closing Ques?ons: We follow our daily ritual of a call and response closure where we 
ask students if they are ready to do their very best to be on the path to college and 
students respond “Absolutely!” in the chat box.  

   
            Step-by-Step Guide for Hos?ng an End of Day Landing

1. Before Star?ng: School leader logs into Zoom and connects to Facebook Live a few 
minutes prior to the start of launch. Families, students, and staff join in on Facebook Live. 
While people are logging on, music is played and there is a quesAon or prompt on a slide 
for parAcipants to respond to in the chat while everybody logs on. QuesAons and 
prompts include:  

● Write your name and class in the chat 
● Share a shout out for a member of our community 
● What is the best book you have read this week? 

2. Gree?ng: The school leader welcomes the community.  

3. Celebra?ons: School leader celebrates grade level or specific student achievements from 
earlier in the day. This can include student work that families posted, completed 
assignments on Google classroom, or achievement on online learning programs.  

4. Dance: The school leader shares a video of a dance on their screen, invites viewers to 
dance at home, and dances along.  

5. Sign-Off: The school leader shares a closing message and brings Landing to an end. Now 
it’s Ame to rest up and prepare for another great distance learning school day! 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